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1. LIFE PATH, CAREER - Angel
Sometimes you wonder where life is taking you? There is someone who's looking after you, you may
not see it/him/her in this realm, while this being exists. For some of you it is a guardian angel, for
others it is one or more deceased ancestors. Connect and talk to them, they are waiting to hear from
you!
2. LOVE, RELATIONSHIPS - Transformation
You get out of your cocoon and open your arms and heart, welcome love and well-being in a
relationship. A superb month of December ahead.
3. RESPECT, FAMILY, HEALTH, PAST - Understanding
This month is also about family relationships. You have the opportunity to rekindle with family
members with whom past contacts were a bit tense. Place a beautiful fresh bunch of white flowers
with greens next to a photo representing these people and all will fall softly into place.
4. ABUNDANCE, WEALTH & MONEY - Christmas Presents
Christmas presents that you choose are gift cards / vouchers for special pampering and beauty
treats, massage, hair, Feng Shui etc. You offer to your family and friends an experience of well-being
instead of purchasing material possessions. They will be very grateful because they need this caring
factor, they soon will feel so much better!
5. YOU - Tree of Life
Xmas tree of Tree of Life (genealogy)? You decorate your home with joy and happiness to fulfil your
life.
6. HELP, HELPERS, TRAVELS - Asia
A trip to Asia for some, a nice meal in an Asian restaurant for others. Whatever your choice, you will
love it!
7. IDEAS, CHILDREN & PROJECTS - magic
Children possess this amazing magic that adults often denied or forgot. Give your children the
opportunity to show you their gifts. Purely enchanting.
8. SPIRITUALITY, STUDY, OPENNESS - Duck
Observe the behaviour of ducks. In China, mandarin ducks stand for good luck for relationship, when
two side by side, decorate a home. Ducks show us that they can argue for a moment, flap their wings
and quickly forget about the argument, pursuing their path together again as is all is back in order.
What does this animal have to teach you this month?
9. WELL-BEING, SELF CONFIDENCE, RECOGNITION - Shine
You are shining, nevertheless, you stay on your guards. That's ok, be aware though that shining will
always win against your worries.
December 2017 – Someone is looking after you
Book your personal reading http://www.fengshuisteps.com/psychic.html
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